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A DYING MESSAGE. 

! : : 
Yitriotie Sentiments in Conversas 

th an Ev-Confederate General, 
A £3 After his orrival at Mount McGregor, 

105 eral Grant for a time continued to 

i rent He spent much of his 
‘work upon his book, though he 

a number cf visitors, among 
10 Mexican editors, and General 
Bolive ir Buckner, of Kentucky, 
rrendered Fort Ix pelgon to him. 
| Grant wes unable to hold con. 

18 with them, but wrote waat he 

"CENTRE REPORTER. 
Editor, 

12, 1885 
- —-— bs As 

Bockver has given an ex- 
ely interesting account of his in. 

; ie two had been classmates 
t and had served together 

Mexicis war, “My call,” said 
general Buckner to a reporter, “was 

rely one of friendship, and the inter- 
, with the exception of the portion 

ng to give you, was entirely per- 
ts characler-—jnst such an inter- 

8 y can imagine two old 
= wou k have upon renewing their 

after years of separation, 
Vhat two men under these circum- 
stances wonld say to each other you can 

sily see would be sacred to them, To 
t ersation was eminently 

4 my pleasure was tinged 
gret a' the monrnful ciramstan- 

r which it was held, [I told the 
at I had called to see him as 
1d and to ten ler my sympathy 
his affliction, and in answer to 

t first sentence of the 
; which was simply this: “ILap- 
teyour calling very highly.” 

continued General Buckner, 
sore general conversation 

{ interest to no one but oar- 
hich I do not feel justified 

the public, In the course of 
er, G teneral Grant wrote one 

oh which 1 regard as of great im- 
we, and which the public have a 

hit to know, Here itis in full, just as 
roils it: 

Il bave w 

nara. 

the 

intance 

0 col 

{nessed since my sickness,’ 
t wrote, ‘just what 1 have 
ever gince the war—har- 

| feeling between the sec- 
always contended that if 

nobody left but the 
id have had peace in = 
~ arg the only two 

cuow of who do not seem to be 
ied on the Southern side. We have 
on ours who failed to accomplish 
ich wey wished, or who did not 
warmed up to the fight until it was 

( who have not had quite full 
wn. The great majority, too, of 

rho did not go into the war have 
ce grown tired of the long con- 

3 We may now well look for 
i to a perpetual peace at home and a 

al strength that will screen us 
y ign complication, I be- 

nyseif th it the war was worth all 
t us, fearful as that was, Since it 

have visited every state in 
a number in the East. I 

id not before the valueof our 

1 
~ BAG 

an $ 
HI i 

fy 

ey 

said Genera! Bucknér, “are 
ments of genuine patriotism, 

that the geme ral public 
to share with me the knowledge 
ieneral Grant held such views 
show that he had only the good of 
antry at heart in the last moments 

triotic lifs. The names of those 
1 I have left blank are those of exs 
‘orate still living, and I don’t feel 

to make them publie. n 
i» 

DOOTORS PR ES CRIBE 
LIQUORS? 

thoy know pot what else to 
ause somelimes a little liquor 
indle the ~exhausted fires of 
, But this liquor prescription 
iness for the pa ents, for it 

unkards out of a large majority 
Brown's Iron Bitters do not 
temporary fire. It nouarishes, 
strengthens, purifies, It drives 

ity and dyspepsia, and sets the 
d system at work on a basis of 

Link 

gid 
i PS 
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LARTHQUAKE IN ABIA, 

the Inhabitants Panic. 

ren, 

3.~~Dispatches from 
red Russia, state that a 

earthqu ake has visited that region. 
aged most of the houses in the 
Bisl Leerzek and ruined the city 

In the latter place a 
prelh was shaken to Bogments, ails 
vas crowded with worshipers, a large 

ber of whom were killed. The 
i opened in great fissores in Bel. 

yaigk and many people were swallowed 
u Later ety state that fifty-four 
persons were killed and sixty-four in- 
ared. Fhocks a 16 to be felt, and 

the inhabitants gre panid-stricken, 
Ei ame 

AN ANSBWE RW ANTED, 
Lan any oue bring us a case of kidney 

ur liver complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure? We say they 
canno!, us thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are dail 
recommen ding Electric Bitters, ay 
prove. Bright's disease, diabetes, weak 
bae k, or urinary complaint uickly cured. 
Lhey purify the blood, the bow. 
els, and act directly on the diseased 
paris. Every bottle guaranteed, For salo at fifty cents a boitle, by J, Zeller & 
Son, Bellefonte, 

bin co es df nt 
Green reading would be the history of 

nams, We cannot, Rowever, go into 
th subject now, except 80 far as to sa 
that Dr, Kennedy's “Favorite Remed 
wah called by that name, in an i 
fashion, long before the doctor dreamed 
of ¢ uvertising it for public use, 
ing of it be would say to his ts : : 
“This is my favoriie remedy for all 
troubles of the blood,” ete., and its suo. 
cess was po great that he mal 
the name with eapital letters. y spelled 

VAY AITHF UL SON'S AWFUL I DEATH, 
Erie, August 4—Captain Frederick Zinglor, an oot We rick sing his dying mother's Incerated by disease, bad an abrasion on his hand 

inoculated with matter 
from the sores. Blood which Lauded 
sued and Mr, Ziegler wp 8 LL ul oh Eh 
terrible agony. 

or dusters, seer-suc 
rates 8 po summer suits, 
below wd id other store, go to 

wn of 

re and 

the Philad,   

¢ Items of Interest: 

Dram shops are defined by the new 
legislation of Kansas as ‘‘common 

nuisances,” 

Children grow taller, it is said, during 
an acute sickness such ns fever, the 
growth of the bones being stimulated 

by the febrile condition, 

There are twenty persons whose gifts 
to colleges in this country aggregate 
over $28,000,000. Three of these rich 
men—Stephen Girard, Johns Hopkins 
and Asa Packer—gave over $14,000,000, 

Lobsters, says Prof. Beckmore, are 
now *'taken.almost from deep water, 
and at the present rato of decrease will 
shortly become curiosities, to be found 

only in the museums.” 

In the * keys” south of Dayton, 

Florida, thereare trees called machineels, 

which are said to be poisonous to any 
one standing beneath them when the 

dew is falling. 

An expert in tobacco says the reason 
tobacco injured General Grant =o 

severely is that the great smoker never 
expectorated, but retained in his mouth 

the nicotine deposited by the smoke. 

A statistician has discovered that the 

European nations which pay least at 
tentious to education do most fighting. 
England pays six times as much for war 

as for education, France eighteon times, 

while Russia for every #3 devoted to 
the work of making her people more 
intelligent, spends #250 on preparations 

for wars, 

Travelling mesmerists are said to be 
sccompanied by ‘‘subjects” who have 
been trained to resist the ordinary tests 
of burning and pricking, and can thus 
simulate the hypnotic sleep. They aro 

known to the professional mesmerist as 

“horses.” 

Luminous trees are reported to be 
growing in a valley near Tuscarors, 
Nevada. At certain seasons the foliage 
gives out sufficient light to enable any 
one near at hand to read small print, 
while the luminous general effect may 
be perceived some miles distant. The 

phenomenon is attributed to parasites. 

According to the Medical Record, five 

per cent. of all cancers are situated 

upon the tongue. The avernge duration 
of life in cancer of the tongue is, with 

ont operation, stated to be ten and a 

half months; with operation, sixteen 
months. In some cascs—after opora 
tions patients have lived from two to 

five yenrs, and even ten years. 
wr Colored people are more successfully 

photographed, as a rule, than whit 
people are, says an experienced photo- 

grapher, the medium mulatto making 

the finest photograph in the world 
Light complexions are hardest to take, 
and ght colored clothing does not look 
well in pictures, In taking pictares of 
animals the instantaneous process 1s 
Cats are the best sitters 

A bottle, to which a large bunch 
bivalves had grown, was flashed 

recently by fn Baltimore oysterman. 
Inside the bottle was a fish too large to 
get out of its mouth. It is supposed 
that the fish went into the bottle, and 

either liked its quarters}so well that it 
tarried too long, or before it could find 
ite way out had grown so large as fo 
nearly fill the bottle. 

A Chicago man st Plainfield, Ind. 
desired to leave his travelling bag and 
overcoat while he walked to a place 

twenty miles distant. He put them in 
a field unprotected from thieves except 
by the sign *'Small-pox, beware!" and 
when he returned they were still in the 
field, but twenty feet under ground, 

buried by health officers, 

An inventive genius is said to have 

produced a cushion, containing a spiral 
spring, to be worn by skaters who have 
the habit of sitting down unexpectedly. 
A Philadelphia man is reported to have 
pat down so hard upon one of these 
articles that the rebound, which should 
have simply brought him fo an erect 
position, tumbled him violently over 
upon his nose, whereupon * he has 
commenced suit against the inventor 
for £10,000. 

To incarcerate a man as a lunatic in 
Denmark nothing is required but a cer- 
tificate from a competent medical 

practitioner stating that the individual 
in question is insane. Any one in Den. 
mark is entitled to keep a private asylum 
without license, and the patients in such 
an asylum are not under State control 
Denmark has an excess of lunatics, due 
chiefly to the Beandinavian habit of con. 
stant dram drinking. They are well 
caved for in spite of the defect of the 
lunacy laws, 

Land and Water says the common 
belief that ivy trained against the walls 
of a dwelling house produces damp 

of 

up 

  

OF THE CYCLONE. 
me 

COURSE 

The Track of the Storm Marked by Demol- 

ished Buildings, 

Philadelphia, August 4 ~The upper- 
most excitement to~day is yesterday's 
cyclone and the devastation it wronght 
in its rapid and relentless course. It is 
probable that no exact amount or num- 
er of its victims, and the complete de- 
tails of the havoe to property can ever 
be secured, The best informaticn at 
hand is that five persons lost their lives, 
Four ara reported mining and sixty in- 
jured, some go seriously that recovery is 
impossible. The scene in the Twenty- 
fifth ward of P hiladelphia ig one of des. 
olation. Many houses are razed to the 
ground and others are completely guts 
ted, while many more are roofless. The 
appearance of the loealities on both sides 
of the Delaware river in the direct track 
of the tornado resembles a once thickly 
populated region that has been visited 
by an extensive fire, 
amount to abont BH 
3 30, 00 on 

Pr hiiadelp hia and 
damaged in the river. 

> 

1d and middle aged, all expe. 
rience the wonderful beneficiary effects 
of Aver's Sarsapuarilla, Young children 
suffering from gore eves, sore ears, scald 

head, or with any serofula or syphilitic 
taint, mayghe made trong and healthy 
by its use, 

0,000, 

$25.000 
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oe 

We make the following liberal propo: 
gition to the subscribers of the REronTEr 
Any one sending us the name of a new 
cash subscriber for one vear, will get a 
credit of three months for his trouble, 
and the new name two months extra. We 
would be pleased to have every reader 
send us at least one name under thi 
very liberal offer. For aby 
names we will allow the same 

- oe ® 

Remove the 
bowels, 
and by the nerves with 
mons’ Liver Regaiator, Try if, 
will soon know the blessing 
health snd sovod sl leep. 

cause by regulating the 

quieting 
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Bade iyiy paws Cl CRICAL £0, BALTINORE BP 

A.H.V.. 
AYE Rr’ S i. r Vigor eures baldness, 

» Halr Vigor rosiores youile 
freshness and eolor to faded an a gay 

t attains theses resales by the = 
ciation of the balr roots and color g 

and closnse It rejuvenation the H AIR $a 
Ji reslores to the 4 that, either by 

or diseases of the scalp, has 
an pliancy and 

beauly. 
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fal 

balr, 

renson of age 
become dry, harsh and brittle, 
glosey oilken sofloess of extremes 

There 1s no dye in Ayers Halrgr + 

aod the pot 1 dose 1 by the V IGOR 
ft imparts to the follicles, and the clean. 

Vines snd bealihfulness of the condition 
ta which it maintains tha sealp. " 

AYERS Sir Viger tunrws he hair 
Hair Vigor Is the best cure 

known for Brashy Hair, Seald Hoad, Itching 

Homors, Teter Sores, Torpid Follicles, and 

all ctber disenses of the scalp thal canes 

the falling of the 

he Aung of te HATR oe sisans of the nuisances 

of dandruff so perfectly, and so Siectially 

prevents is return, as Aver's Ham Vieon 

In addition to the curative and résk rative 
vigtoss peculiar to Ayers iinir WY COR 
#t is a tote fuxery. The Halr 
fs by far the cleanliest hairdressing made. 

It causes the hair to grow thick and - 

Au tog 2 VINA a) Sud oun} 

t Ayer’: "Hair Vigor} 
ontalne no deleferions Ingredients, Its use 
Aah all sealp disense, pectires against (he 

balr growing thin or gray, sad surely cures sli 

buldoess th is not organise. 

’ af PREPARED BY \ 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co, Lowell, Mass. 

was Sold by all Druggists, » 

FARMERS!!! 

Don’t be Deceived 
As there are persons offering for 

sale Phosphates branded “ Twenty. 
Five Dollar” and other similar 
brands, which look very much 
like ours, we caution farmers nof 
to be deceived. Use only the article 
which has our name and address 
onecachbag. None other is genu- 
ine. Bavcn & Soxs, Sole Pro- 

prictors and Manufacturers, Flula, 

miss TILES we 
TWENTY FIVE DOLLAR 

PHOSPHATE 
We Caution all persons not to 

infringe upon our trade marks 
and brands. 

Baugh & Sons, 
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EILIN & CO., 

PHILADELPHIA PA. 
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Biax ket havin 

tL sii Line 

Centre Hall Meat 

frigerator families can al bis ip 

plied with fresh meals, of the 1 ost uae 

ity, also bologna saneage. Next door to 

hotel ; open day and evening, 
l4may Hexgy BooZgk, 

———————— A A 

Tan papers, the Res 

“Kew York Weekly 

World,” for one year al 3, you can 

have the two by sending us the 

18 of in advance and a new name with 

2.25. to which the two papers will also 

be sent. This is a big bargain, and we 

are only able to carry it oul upon the 

sbove plan, 

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA BALVE, 

The best salve in the world for culs, 

bruises, sores, nicers, salt rheum, fever 

sores, letter, chapped bands, chilblains, 

corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi 

tively cures piles, or uo pay required, 

Itis guaranteed lo give perfect ms satisfac 
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents 
a box. For sale by J. Zeller & Son, Belle 

gonte, druggists, janiy 

¥:0 10 $100 per month sell 
Teachers aor PANDAS Books & Bi 

Ay work for 8pring snd Buminer. 

Hla 35 i 0 MCCURDY & C0, Phdindelphia, 
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Conklin n Farm and 

Lumber Wagons, 

latiorm Spring Wagons, |; 
GROCERS, BAKER'S 

cry Wagons, 

P 

and other Deli 

Open and To op Bugg! 

OWERS 
Hay Totter Hay Loaders, |! 

Farm Twp lements 
SHIPPED TO EY En Y BODY'S OBR 

DER ACCOMPANIED WITH 

CASH, 

OW ‘PRICES, 

SALE 

THE 

AT VERY 

FROM THE WHOLES 

| Agricuitural implement House 

G. W. NICELY, 
J & 111 West 34 St. 

Williamsport, Penn'a. 
pr LARG A BEST =@g 

Selected Stock i Western Penn'a 

teed, All Goods (zuaran 

Bey Every man his own Agent and no 

amission to pay. 
ap wilt 

18febfm 

ING MILLS. 

slore at vi 
Agricultural 

! reasons! 

ga 1 

handle 

eaper 

tt . f 

W. i SKY DER, 
43 

tis # 
Sait oat Lo 

ao, BALAI LS 
Sapam 

a #8, Le CL ARE & HERRICK, Brighten, N. ¥. | 
Oma wiie oi sr ha pte® 

od shoulder 

adies and gon 

if you want 

suitable for itlemen, and at | 
reasonable prices, Bo% ihe Centre Hall |JAs. A. Eaves, 

 Muanay, drug store, 
11) Droggist. 
oa u v— A 

C. Dreisbach, 
LEWISBURG, PA. 

1m fT 4 
WwW EULESS 

Ed Aa 

GENERAL HARDWARE, 

Saddlery and Carriage 

Material, 

Blacksmith Supplies, 

Oils, 

TDS POT oY TF TAS gumiasie 
LARGEST §7 CENT] 

Paints, 

A PERNA 

How 

A T JY Fr wv 

NEW GOOD3! 

STORE! 
NEW GOODS 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre Hall, 
Have just opened in une of Largest 

and Best Rooms in the Valley, 

~A COMPLETE STOCK OF-— 
DRY GOODS, 

D RES 
NOTIONS, 

HATS & CAPS, 

BOOTS & SHOES, 

HARDWARE, 

OILS AND 

GLASSWARE, QUENNSWARE, 

GROCERIES. 

COFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS, FISH 

SALT, TOBACCO, SEGARS, 
EVERYTHING 

KEPT IN A WELL REGULATEL 
STORE. 

ALL NEW GOODS, 

We offer bargain unsurpassed in this 

COME VAND SEE US, 
All kinda of Produce taken, apd Highest 

Market Prices Pid. 

PAINTS 
| 
TR hr Oo smh mre. Al once aad 3 Tess 

gs, 1 Io KLINE, 

Es sant 

Cards— Attorneys W. 

D. ¥. FORTNEY 
Alteran sai-Law, 

Otlice | nal id Corsr rd buile ding, Bisio nt 

. Ps Hews Ei 

$A 
hp ith fon 10 “eollent 7 3 ; pra tice ji 

arts { Amgiitation in Geran a3 wd Ki 
——— — pe ———— 

ATTORKNEY-AT- LAW, BELLEFONTE, VA 
Office on second floor of Farst’s pew 
building north of Court House, Can he 
consulted in English or German. 7m "yb 4 

J oun k POTTER, Atlorpe yl law 
3 Collects ons promtly wade and 
special attention given 10 thoss baving 
ants or property tor sale, Wili draw vd 

1. have acknowledged Deeds, Mortgas 
ids &e. Bellefonte, Pa. 

J 3! VIS C.M. BOWER ¥ 
(OVE, BOWER & OKVIS. 

ot 

ATTORNEYS.AT-LA 
BELLEVORTE. PA 

Office opposite the Court he Lr on J 
Yurst's building, 

Dentists, 
Ww. HOSTEKRMAN, 

J Dentist, Centre Mall 
Oifiseal residence on Chure I #lreet, oppo. 

te Lttbheran Church. Will Kive rut 
tn tion in all branct of his Erotention 
Eu her admis inistered. Madr 

BG 

ieE 

GU TELIUS - — 
5 Bay Milibeimn., Offers bis 

professional services to the public, He is 
prepar ed to perform ail Operations in the 
dental profession. He is pow faily pre 
pared Lo extract leeth sbsolutely withon 
psin. 
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Hotels, 

oprictor, | 
oom, Pa. R Spocial attention given 
country trade, 

 § §) 
LOUSE, 

S BELLEVOXTE, 
ny EMANUEL BROWN, Pro : 
LL6 raveling communi 

this hotel equal 10 any in the sounty 
every respect, for man and beast, and 
charges yery moderate. Giveit a trial 

2yune if 

N EW BROCKEBHOFF HOUS} 

M M 1 N GS 

Pi 

AERHGFY HOUSF 
ALLEGHENY »T,, ELL N G. G. MCMILLEN, Prop’, 

Good = ample Rooms on First Fl 

LROC 
TE, 

PA   
that : 

i 

braces, | * 

a dads aA A BEA AlL DE. AL- J “ZELLER EBON, 

i LOIRE & LIFE 

Window Glass.) vere ap 
i be found in ihe 
{ best Lag 
My moto is 

smn | ghity es 

\rrival ¢f Goods), 

8 GOODS | 

ser res Buss Ww and from all trai: 
rales VO Wilhesses and 

y ENT ; 5 C RE HALL HOTEL. 

i D. J. MEYER. Prop 
| FOR SUMMER 

wuecinl 
furor 

BOARDERS A) ND 
CUBTOM. 

sad Tal) } 13 { Good lable, healthy locality, 
| Inouoluin water, surrounded by 
natural scenery in the state. Schools 

{and churches convenient, Terms very 
le, oa iGaug uf 

BYIN HOUsE, 
OCR MAVEN 

® WOODS CALDWELL bi lor, 

Terme reasonsble. Good sam; ple rooms 
on first tioor. 

TAME BE UN H HOUSE SE, 

pure 
Lest 

————— 

LE wissu BG, 
TLERK & OOD} 

PENX 

ular Patent 
and Holland ¢ 

kid Purposes my. 

Ie Week. 

OUNTY BANK] 
BEL 

1 allow 

; Buy 

iS, pos 
F, Wine + Wiis ke 

{ mand sola K 
tevery dag 

[=e 

ive Deposits and 
Disowunit Notes 

kept 
Ston ¢ Open 

Wayi u 

RG CO.  _, 

IFONTE, 
nierest 

abd Bell 

J. D, 

PEXXA, 

Government 

EHUGERT 

SOCnY 

% President Cash ! 

! 

{ 

| pEnKs VALLEY BARKING OO 
CENTRE HALL, 

and allow Interest 
ans Notes : Buy aud Sell Goverument 
oid and Coupons. 

we 1, WwW. B 
President 

{ Receive Deposits 
1 Lise 
{8 RCUriLies | 
i WH. 

MINGLE, 
Lasliior, 

DRUGGISTS,' Bellefonte, Pa. 

Dealer In 
| DRU G3, 

CHEMICA LSj 

PERFUMERY, 
NCY G OC DE, &e 

quors for nodies 

DRUGS 

Pure Wines and 
| pur Poles aiways kept 

INSURANU Bax 
The undersigned 

i Fire Insurance Compa 
worid, and aso rep 

and Accident Companies is 
i study 10 please, 

ahs block, (over Vale 
Oute, Pa, 

Lmayliyr] BORD VAL 
% LL EYANS. J}, &. &@ . =— — 

EVANS BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
56 N. Water Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Consignments of sll kinds of ( , 

soliciten, Quick Sales, Good Pung, France Returns is our motto. We bave exoclie nt facil Les for obtaining good prices for Hutter, Epes, Poultry, (live or dressed.) Lard, Thilow, Chitose, Potatoes of Tat, i, (dried or fresh.) Corn, Onis, Hay, Live Sto in "tact, everything the farmer pro duces, either in oar loads or small lots, Tags, #lencils and price liste furnished free. £4~We refer to the editor of this Paper. cow 
» for the working pe Bend 10 B, ols, HELP postage and we will mad) you free, a royal, valuable sample box of goods that will put Fou in the way of making more money In a jew days Lhan you ever sible a any hasines., Capital not Can ave 8% bome ang 

ry all the ra All w 
Wa 1 

— Saar hat wil hos aot = the business, we make his wHParais 0 ail who are not weil satisfied we will said #1 wig BoB for the woshie of Writing us, Ful 

pe vrei sure ® for at) ane rey bomen. en % ay lar. Adaress, STIRNON & Go Parte ad en, de 
Sond six cents for p 

Prize i assy box of and ie Belp you 10 more ar tabi AWAY than supihing Sine an this Worm, eo hey sex cowed firm hour. The b oud toad 16 Tortune opens before 
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